Price, 25s. The second edition of this book is not only a welcome addition to works on the hand, but is also essential to all anatomists because in it the principles of anatomy are very lucidly expounded.
So well are the principles described that the reviewer feels that here surely is a pattern on which anatomical textbooks should be written?in fact he would suggest that a textbook of genera$_j*natomy written by the present author in the same style would form the beginning of a new era in the teaching of anatomy, an era long overdue.
Besides explaining the general principles so well, especially in the first half of the book, topographical anatomy is not neglected and certain important structures seldom stressed in the textbooks are very well described, e.g., the intrinsic muscles and the nervous pathways and mechanisms : as also are the flexor lines, the cleavage lines and the fascias. The chapter on ' The action of muscles' is particularly worth study.
The bibliography is good and the reader is thereby given much scope for further study.
It may be said with confidence that this is a book Which all medical students, and of course all anatomists, should read and it should also be studied by all those surgeons who operate on the hand.
G. C. T,

